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1. Introduction

WillumTech has developed a noise reducing crash barrier and requested DELTA Acous-

tics to measure the noise reducing properties of this barrier.

The aim of the task is to investigate whether the noise reducing effects are in accordance

with effects calculated with the Nord2000-method at short distances. If so, future and al-

ready executed calculations of the sound propagation at longer distances from roads

equipped with the WillumTech noise barriers are reliable.

2. Measurements

The measurements were planned to be carried out on a Danish road at the countryside near

Solrød south of Copenhagen. In the autumn of 2010 a 100 m long noise reducing crash

barrier was mounted on one side of the road. Due to the lack of appropriate weather condi-

tions during the autumn, these measurements were given up and a new measurement site

was found at Flyvestation Værløse. This is a closed military airfield approx. 20 km to the

west of Copenhagen. The measurements were carried out 23rd and 25th July 2011 at a taxi-

way at the airfield with an asphalt pavement almost similar to asphalt type DAC11.

A section of one hundred metre of WillumTech’s noise reducing crash barriers was

mounted at the north side of the taxiway 0.5 m from the pavement. A route was marked at

the taxiway with the centreline (between the car tires) placed 2.3 m from the nearest part

of the barrier, see Figure 1 and 2.

Behind the barriers three measuring microphones were placed at distances 2.5 m (Position

1, 1.5 m above the ground), 25 m (Position 2, 1.5 m above the ground) and 65.8 m (Posi-

tion 3, 1.9 m above the ground) from the centre of the route. This row (Row 1) of micro-

phones was placed perpendicular to the barrier and at the middle of barrier i.e. 50 m from

each edge of the barrier.

Parallel to Row 1 and 120 m towards east a second row (Row 2) of microphones similar to

Row 1 was placed at the same distances from the route centre and at the same heights

above the ground. These microphones were named Position 4, Position 5 and Position 6.

Row 2 served as reference positions at a stretch of the taxiway with no noise reducing bar-

rier.

The test area where the microphones were situated is a grass field. The area is almost flat

but the contour rises approx. 0.75m towards south and east relative to the ground height of

the taxiway.

Three wooden boards were mounted on the taxiway (see Figure 1 and 2) to make a sound

indicating when the cars entered and left the test areas with and without the crash barrier.

Whenever a car runs over a board a significant sound impulse was emitted which makes

the start and stop of the noise analyses of the pass-by cars easier and more precise (see

Figure 3).
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Figure 1
Top view of the measuring setup.

Figure 2
Ortho photo of the site in Værløse.

Three cars were driving along the route through the test area one after another during the

measurements. The cars were one Volvo V50 station wagon, one Toyota RAV4 and one

Honda HR-V station wagon. All cars were in good condition, mounted with summer tires

and had no defects in the exhaust system.

The pavement was dry during the measurements 25th July 2011 which are in this technical

note.

When one car was passing the test area, the other cars were parked with the motor idling at

distances more than 200 m from the crash barrier to avoid disturbing the pass by meas-
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urements. Each pass by measurement consisted of three cars driving by in the following

order: Volvo - Toyota - Honda.

The drivers were instructed to pass the test area (the area with and without the crash barri-

er distance) with a speed of 80 km/h. Each car was equipped with a GPS monitoring the

speed.

All passes were recorded on an 8-track hard disc recorder. Microphones No. 1-6 (placed in

Position 1-6) were recorded on track 1-6. On track 7 the noise from a microphone mounted

in a parabola was recorded and on track 8 comments about each pass by (car type, disturb-

ing background noise etc.) were recorded. The parabola measurements are not reported in

this technical note.

All passes were recorded with no frequency filtering, but A-weighting was applied after-

wards. All microphones in Position 1-6 were mounted with windscreens and connected to

the hard disc recorder via 100 m coax cables.

Before and after the measurements each measuring chain in Position 1-6 was calibrated

with an acoustic calibrator mounted on the microphones.

Figure 3
A-weighted sound pressure levels during passes of three cars (one round). The peaks indi-
cate the impulse sound emitted when a car runs over the wooden boards that was mounted
on the pavement.
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3. Meteorology during measurements

Wind direction and wind speed were measured 10 m above the ground approx. 10 m from

the north of the taxiway and approx. 10 m from the east end of the noise barrier. Tempera-

ture and wind direction data were logged and saved as 1-minute average values. During

the measurements the temperature was 7.5 - 8.5°C and the average temperature was 8.1°C.

It was 8/8 clouded and dry weather (no rain). The pavement was dry during the measure-

ments.

The logged 1-minut average wind speed and wind direction are shown in Figure 4.

The average results during the measurements reported in this technical note were wind

speed = 5.0 m/s and wind direction = 152°. The wind direction perpendicular (from south)

to the taxiway is 190°.

Figure 4
Wind speed (red line) and direction (blue line) during the measurements.
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4. Analysis

Recordings of the car passes in Round No. 18 to 50 (recorded 25th July 2011 at 09:59 to

11:36 o’clock) were analysed with NoiseLAB version 3.0.17 and NoiseLAB Batch proces-

sor version 3.1.0. The average speed during each pass was calculated on the basis of the

impulse signals when the tires hit the boards on the taxiway. Passes where the speed ex-

ceeded 87 km/h were discarded. No pass by below 75 km/h was recorded; therefore no

passes were discarded because of low speed.

Each round (3 passes) was recorded and saved in one 8-tracks wave file. The wave files

were imported in NoiseLAB and a sound clip was made for each pass by.

To ensure that the cars were completely within the crash barrier area the analyses of Posi-

tion 1 to 3 were started when the cars were approx. 5-10 m west of the beginning of the

barrier and stopped when the car was approx. 5-10 m east of the end of the barrier (see

Figure 1 and 2). Each clip lasts approx. 3-4 seconds.

A similar analysis procedure was made for the cars passing the reference area (Position 4

to 6).

The signals were A-weighted and the output was expressed as third octave band spectrums

from 20 to 16000 Hz. The spectrums were exported to a spread sheet where further ana-

lyses were done.

All analyses were converted to A-weighted SEL-values (Sound Exposure Level) via the

formula

SEL = LAeq + 10log(t)

where LAeq is the equivalent continuous sound level during the analysis time t. This con-

version makes the analysis results comparable with the calculated Nord2000 results.

In the spread sheet all passes, where the velocity were not within a span of 75-87 km/h,

were discarded, which left 42 passes for further treatments (i.e. 42x6 = 252 third octave

band analysis).

As the analysis only shows minor differences between the cars all passes were averaged in

the six microphone positions respectively, hence the result for each position is the energy

based average of 42 passes.

5. Background noise

A few clips were made of the background noise between car passes. The analysis results

show that the wind generated noise (near the microphone and in the vegetation) is only

prominent in the frequency range 50-500 Hz in Position 2 and 3 (which are shielded by the

barrier).
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6. Calculations with Nord2000 method

The Nord2000 method is implemented in SPL2000 ver. 2.3.3 developed by DELTA. With

SPL2000 the measuring conditions in each measuring point (Position 1-6) were modelled

including parameters like wind direction, wind speed, distances between positions and

stretches, barrier height, surface heights, flow resistance, receiver heights, car speed etc.

The result for each position (receiver) is the calculated linear third octave band spectrum

(25-10000Hz) as SEL-values.

The results were exported to a spread sheet for further treatments.

First the calculated third octave band spectrums were A-weighted. Then the spectrums in

Position 2 and 3 (shielded by the noise barrier) in Row 1 were corrected with the differ-

ence between the calculated and the measured average spectrum in Position 1 which was

the reference position for Row 1, see Figure 2. This correction ensures that differences be-

tween sound power level assumed in Nord2000 and the sound power of the measuring ob-

jects (Volvo-Toyota-Honda) do not influence the comparison of the calculated and meas-

ured results. A similar correction was made for Position 5 and 6 (not shielded by the barri-

er).
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7. Results

The results are presented as third octave band curves showing the calculated and measured

noise contribution as A-weighted SEL values in Position 2 and 3 (shielded by the barrier)

and in Position 5 and 6 (not shielded). Measured curves are provided with error bars show-

ing the standard deviation in each third octave band. Furthermore a curve showing the av-

erage of a few samples of the background noise is added.

7.1 Position 2 and 5 at distance 25 m
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7.2 Position 3 and 6 at distance 65.8 m
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8. Conclusions

Position 5, no crash barrier (Positions 25 m from the driving route):

The third-octave band curves show a good agreement between measured and calculated A-

weighted SEL-values in most bands. From 315 to 500 Hz the calculated values exceed the

measured values with 4-6 dB, from 630 to 2000 Hz the calculated values exceed the meas-

ured values with 3-4 dB.

The total A-weighted calculated SEL-value is LA,SEL,Total, calc = 62.3 dB re 20µPa

The total A-weighted measured SEL-value is LA,SEL,Total, meas = 59.4 dB re 20µPa

The deviations do not exceed what may be expected given the circumstances.

Position 2, behind the crash barrier (Positions 25 m from the driving route):

The third-octave band curves show in general good agreement between measured and cal-

culated A-weighted SEL-values in most bands.

The total A-weighted calculated SEL-value is LA,SEL,Total, calc = 56.0 dB re 20µPa

The total A-weighted measured SEL-value is LA,SEL,Total, meas = 57.2 dB re 20µPa

There is good agreement between measured and calculated results. The differences from
50 to 200 Hz are probably due to the background noise.

Position 6, no crash barrier (Positions 65.8 m from the driving route):

The third-octave band curves show good agreement between measured and calculated A-

weighted SEL-values from approx. 160 Hz to 800 Hz. At frequencies below 250 Hz the

measured values exceed the calculated values with approx. 2-7 dB. At frequencies above

630 Hz the measured values exceed the calculated values with approx. 1-5 dB.

The total A-weighted calculated SEL-value is LA,SEL,Total, calc = 55.6 dB re 20µPa

The total A-weighted measured SEL-value is LA,SEL,Total, meas = 52.4 dB re 20µPa

The deviations do not exceed what must be expected given the circumstances. The low-

frequency measured values that exceed the calculated values are probably due to wind

generated noise at the microphone.

Position 3, behind the crash barrier (Positions 65.8 m from the driving route):

The third-octave band curves show good agreement between measured and calculated A-

weighted SEL-values from approx. 800 Hz to 2500 Hz. At frequencies below 800 Hz the

measured values exceed the calculated values with approx. 3-8 dB (ignoring 50 Hz). At

frequencies above 2500 Hz the measured values exceed the calculated values with approx.

5-10 dB.

The total A-weighted calculated SEL-value is LA,SEL,Total, calc = 49.2 dB re 20µPa

The total A-weighted measured SEL-value is LA,SEL,Total, meas = 51.1 dB re 20µPa
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The differences between measured and calculated values from 50 to 630 Hz and 3150 to

5000 Hz are due to the background noise level.

Overall conclusions

The agreement is generally good in terms of total A-weighted levels when the position is

shielded by the crash barrier. The spectral agreement is also good in the 25 m position but

in the 65.8 m position the very low sound pressure levels (less than 30 dB) predicted by

Nord2000 deviate from the measured values in the corresponding frequency bands. It

seems to be explained by the background noise level.

The agreement is less good in terms of A-weighted levels when the position is not shielded

by the crash barrier but the spectral agreement is generally acceptable. The small overes-

timation by Nord2000 in both positions may possibly be the result of uncertainties in the

meteorological conditions, as the result is very sensitive to the wind speed (the result may

according to Nord2000 vary by approx. 1 dB for each 1 m/s change in wind speed).

The experience from other outdoor sound propagation measurements is that deviations

usually may be in the range of 1-3 dB between measured and predicted sound pressure

levels even in well-defined propagation cases. On this basis the agreement between the

predictions by Nord2000 and measured sound pressure levels is considered satisfactory.
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Appendix 1 - Photos from the measuring area
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